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Disclosure 

This itinerary contains affiliate links. If you purchase anything through them, I will get a small referral fee 

and you will be supporting me and my blog at no extra cost to you, so thank you! 

If you do choose to make a purchase through any of my links, I just want to thank you so much for extra 

supporting my blog! I am extremely grateful :)  

A reminder- I am in no way responsible for any of your bookings. I provide recommendations but it is 

up to you to make the bookings and plan accordingly. I am not a booking agent and simply provide 

advice and recommendations to help you plan your holiday. 



Introduction

Welcome!

How exciting you are about to spend 10 days travelling around the South Island!  

With so many incredible things to see and do you can’t possibly cover them all. However, you can still see a 

good chunk!  

The South Island is well known for its remote and picture-perfect scenery. This itinerary takes you through 

some of the most picturesque sights on the Island. Featuring glaciers, mountains, lakes, coastlines, tranquil 

Marlborough sounds and the stunning Abel Tasman to name a few epic attractions! You are squeezing a lot 

of variety into these 10 days! And of course seeing NZ’s iconic peak… Mt Cook! 

At the end of your trip hopefully you have an incredible perspective of the range of scenery on offer in the 

South Island and memories that will last a life time!  

About the author 
Thank you so much for downloading the “Peaks and Paradise 10 day South Island Itinerary.” Before we get 

into discovering the best spots for your adventure, allow me to quickly introduce myself!  

My name is Lee-Ann and I am the blogger behind Be Free With Lee where I share detailed and easy to read 

destination and adventure activity guides for the South Island of New Zealand.  

https://www.befreewithlee.com/


Travelling my home country, New Zealand, has been a huge passion of mine ever since I moved to Nelson 

city at the top of the South Island after I finished university. It was here I discovered my love for the outdoors 

being only minutes away from the beautiful beaches and mountains. Living in Nelson also sparked my 

inspiration to further explore my backyard and convert a van into a mobile home.  

I travelled the length of New Zealand for 4 months and have seen numerous beautiful destinations. Now I 

am a weekend warrior! And I love to help others see the lesser-known places around the country. But, 

growing up in Timaru I have been spoilt by being so close to the mountains. This has led me to be extremely 

bias towards the South Island (the best Island!)  

My aim is to help everyday travellers who like the outdoors find authentic South Island experiences. I hate 

reading fluff and spending hours online researching where to go in a certain place. So I create detailed and 

easy to read destination and adventure activity guides to save you time! And this itinerary is designed to 

help you see the best the South Island has to offer from a locals perspective in just 10 days.  

About the itinerary  
The itinerary is good to go! Meaning you can follow it specifically or, you can use it as inspiration to help with 

your planning. Sometimes the journey is a lot more fun if you are sticking to a “loose” itinerary and are open 

for experiences and opportunities that might come your way :)  

Understandably, you may not be starting your journey from Christchurch. If that is the case, simply switch 

the days around and start at your preferred destination.  

Throughout the itinerary I have included links to relevant websites. If you have internet you will be able to go 

to these websites. However, if not, I have also included the name of the service provider and where relevant, 

the exact location. This is for you to put into your GPS and find them. If you are struggling to learn more 

about a certain service provider/location mentioned please visit the closest Information Centre to you. They 

are really helpful in providing you with the tools, tips and resources you need! Or send me a message on 

Instagram @befreewithlee or email me at info@befreewithlee.com and I will do my best to help you!  

The accommodation recommendations are not the only ones in the area. I have included them to get you 

started. But, my favourite way of finding places to stay is Bachcare, Bookabach, Holiday Houses, or Airbnb. 

Use these in conjunction with the recommendations and find the best accommodation for you!   

Instructions before you get stuck in  

Most of the tour options and accommodation recommendations will need to be booked in advance. Make 

sure to read the itinerary before you set off and plan accordingly!  

There are a couple of apps I highly suggest downloading to use in conjunction with the itinerary. One of 

them is CamperMate. This application is a lifesaver when it comes to finding petrol stations, camping 

grounds, toilets, water, dump stations, showers, supermarkets and anything you could possibly need on 

your road trip. It is very simple and easy to use. Download it from the app store on iPhone or Android.  

If you have a dog, then I highly recommend downloading Paw Planet. It shows you where dog friendly 

walks are as well as parks, cafes and more! Throughout the itinerary if a place is dog friendly, I have put (dog 

friendly) in brackets. If you don’t see it, it is likely not to be dog friendly, or I couldn’t find out. Use the app, it 

knows more than me!  

mailto:info@befreewithlee.com
https://www.bachcare.co.nz/
https://track.roeye.co.nz/click?pid=2313&offer_id=385
https://www.holidayhouses.co.nz/
https://www.airbnb.co.nz/associates/144958?s=67&c=.pi115.pk0_9&a4ptk=24932_0_9_144958&af=115
https://www.campermate.co.nz/
https://www.friendswithtales.co.nz/paw-planet/


That’s all from me for now! Enjoy your trip and remember to book what you can in advance and bring your 

camera!  

Day 1: Christchurch – Kaikoura (2 hours 30 minutes’ 
drive)  

Morning:  

Arrive in Christchurch to start your day in the South Islands biggest city. Drive into the CBD (park your car at 

The Crossing or street parking for larger vehicles) to experience the fascinating earthquake rebuild and 

admire the cutting-edge architecture and quirky eateries. Pop into Little High and Riverside Market for a 

coffee and bite to eat. 

Afternoon: 

Head out to the seaside suburb of Sumner, take a stroll along the beach and pop on over to Taylor’s Mistake 

for even better beach vistas. If you feel like a walk do some or all of the Awaroa/Godley Head coastal walking 

trail (3 hours’ return). On your way back in to Sumner stop in at the Bohemian Bakery for some amazing 

bread and a coffee. 

Alternatively, instead of heading to Sumner head to the Gondola and either walk the track next to it (the 

Bridle Path) or take a ride and see panoramic views over the city and region.  

Then, drive to Kaikoura.  

Evening:  

When you arrive in Kaikoura wander down the town centre and waterfront to find some dinner (or pop into 

New World supermarket). Try some home-made ice cream from Poppy’s if they are open. If you have time 

walk some of the peninsula walk and spot the seals (the walk is 3 hours return but you can walk as far as you 

like).  

Kaikoura accommodation:  

Camping- Kaikoura Top 10 Holiday Park or if self-contained try Jimmy Armers Beach.  

Budget- Dusky Lodge and Backpackers  

Mid Range- Sierra Beachfront Motel 

Luxury- Hapuku Lodge + Tree Houses  

https://thecrossing.co.nz/
https://www.littlehigh.co.nz/
https://riverside.nz/
https://www.doc.govt.nz/parks-and-recreation/places-to-go/canterbury/places/godley-head/things-to-do/godley-head-loop-track/
https://www.bohemianbakery.co.nz/
https://www.facebook.com/ChristchurchGondola/
https://ccc.govt.nz/parks-and-gardens/explore-parks/port-hills/bridle-path/bridle-path
https://www.poppyskaikoura.com/
https://www.doc.govt.nz/parks-and-recreation/places-to-go/marlborough/places/kaikoura-area/things-to-do/tracks/kaikoura-peninsula-walkway/
https://www.booking.com/hotel/nz/kaikoura-top-10-holiday-park.en.html?aid=1991045&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/nz/dusky-lodge-and-backpackers.en.html?aid=1991045&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/nz/sierra-beachfront-motel.en.html?aid=1991045&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/nz/hapuku-lodge-and-tree-houses.en.html?aid=1991045&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2


Day 2: Kaikoura- Marlborough Sounds (2 hours’ 

drive)  

Morning:  

Start the day with a bite to eat in the town centre, and then either head out and spot some seals at the 

peninsula walk (as long as you like, or the loop track is 3 hours return). Or try an unforgettable whale 

watching experience! Either by plane (try Wings over Whales from $180) or boat (try Whale Watch Kaikoura 

from $150). The boat tour takes around 3 hours and the scenic flights are a lot shorter at around 30 minutes. 

Or, try a half-day kayak tour with Kaikoura Kayaks (from $120 adult). 

Afternoon:  

Then, drive to Picton. Park the car and wander around the foreshore and marina, even pop into the Edwin 

Fox Museum. If you feel like a walk, try the Tirohanga track (1-2 hours) for panoramic views over Picton. Then 

drive down the scenic Queen Charlotte Drive, stopping at all of the lookout points for photos.  

Evening:  

Stay the night somewhere along the drive or in Anakiwa. Remember to get supplies in Picton if your 

accommodation does not have dining options. (And think about what you are doing for tomorrow night too!) 

Queen Charlotte drive accommodation:  

Camping- Aussie Bay, Momorangi Bay or if Self-contained try Anakiwa village green.   

Budget- Smiths Farm Holiday Park  

Mid Range- Waterfront Bed and Breakfast  

Luxury- The Sounds Retreat  

Day 3: Marlborough Sounds – Blenheim (50 minutes’ 

drive through Havelock)   
The wineries option:  

Today you explore the Marlborough wineries! Have a quick breakfast either at your accommodation or in 

Havelock. You will need to drive to your accommodation in or near Blenheim (must be within a 15km radius 

of Renwick). Wait at your accommodation to be picked up by Jo or Steve from Renwick Wine Tours by Bike. 

https://www.doc.govt.nz/parks-and-recreation/places-to-go/marlborough/places/kaikoura-area/things-to-do/tracks/kaikoura-peninsula-walkway/
https://www.whales.co.nz/
https://www.whalewatch.co.nz/
https://www.kaikourakayaks.nz/
https://www.marlboroughonline.co.nz/marlborough/information/recreation/tramping-and-walking/tirohanga-track/
https://www.doc.govt.nz/parks-and-recreation/places-to-go/marlborough/places/queen-charlotte-sound-totaranui-area/things-to-do/campsites/momorangi-campsite/
https://www.booking.com/hotel/nz/smiths-farm-holiday-park.en.html?aid=1991045&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/nz/waterfront-bed-and-breakfast.en.html?aid=1991045&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/nz/the-sounds-retreat.en.html?aid=1991045&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.winetoursbybike.co.nz/


They will let you know all about the wineries to visit and where to go for lunch. They will also drop you back 

at your accommodation at whatever time you picked. Dinner is up to you! Takeaway, in town (try Mango for 

Indian) or cook your own.   

If you are not keen on exploring the Marlborough wineries, then you get to see more of the 

Marlborough Sounds. I have two options for you: 

Option 1:  

Drive back into Picton and take a cruise into the Queen Charlotte Sound- (A couple of good options are 

Lochmara Lodge tours or the Mail Boat from $80+). Once you are back just relax into the evening. Stay the 

night in Picton or nearby.  

Option 2:  

Make sure to get food supplies in Picton if you are camping tonight.  

Otherwise start the day with a walk into Davies Bay in the Queen Charlotte Sound (1.5-hour return from 

Anakiwa) and then your day is about scenic driving and sightseeing!  

Continue to Linkwater and drive down the windy and beautiful Kenepuru Road past Mahau Sound. You will 

be spoilt for choice for lookout options and photo opportunities. Drive as far as you feel (it takes 1 hour to 

drive from Linkwater to Kenepuru head). Stop at The Portage for a bite to eat and a drink (or stay the night). 

Then choose where you would like to stay along the way. Mistletoe Bay is a neat spot to base yourself and 

explore the bay via their rental kayaks. You might even see phosphoresce in the water at night!  

Accommodation near Kenepuru Road:  

Camping- Cowshed Bay or Mistletoe Bay Eco Lodge  

Mid Range- Mistletoebay Eco Lodge, Lochmara Lodge or Te Mahia Bay Resort 

Luxury- Ngahere Hou or The Portage  

Picton accommodation options:  

Camping- Whatamango Bay 

Budget- Sequoia Lodge Backpackers 

Mid Range- Picton Yacht Club Hotel or Sennen House 

Luxury- McCormick House 

Blenheim accommodation options:  

Camping & budget- Blenheim Top 10 Holiday Park  

Mid Range- Marlborough Wine Barrel Cabins 

Luxury- The Peppertree  

https://mangoonline.co.nz/
https://www.lochmara.co.nz/find-us/find-contact-us/
https://www.getyourguide.com/picton-l32311/queen-charlotte-sound-mail-boat-cruise-from-picton-t179879/?partner_id=JGUNGSV&utm_medium=online_publisher&utm_source=leeannmckenzie12@gmail.com&placement=content-middle
https://www.theportage.co.nz/the-portage
https://www.mistletoebay.co.nz/
https://www.booking.com/hotel/nz/lochmara-lodge.en.html?aid=1991045&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/nz/te-mahia-bay-resort.en.html?aid=1991045&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/nz/ngahere-hou.en.html?aid=1991045&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.theportage.co.nz/
https://www.booking.com/hotel/nz/sequoia-lodge-backpackers.en.html?aid=1991045&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/nz/the-yacht-club.en.html?aid=1991045&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/nz/sennen-house.en.html?aid=1991045&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.mccormickhouse.co.nz/
https://www.booking.com/hotel/nz/blenheim-top-10-holiday-park.en.html?aid=1991045&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/nz/marlborough-wine-barrel-cabins-blenheim.en.html?aid=1991045&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/nz/the-peppertree-luxury-accommodation.en.html?aid=1991045&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2


Day 4: Marlborough – Marahau (2 hours 30 

minutes’ drive) 

Morning:  

Wake up either in Blenheim or in the Marlborough Sounds and make your way to Marahau at the base of 

the Abel Tasman National Park. Grab breakfast along the way in Havelock or make your own. Arrive in 

Nelson around lunchtime.  

Afternoon:  

Get a drink at The Free House- A craft beer pub in a small converted church. Or order some Indian from the 

Indian Café across the road and either dine in or take your food back to the Free House. Another good 

eatery option is East Street vegetarian café. Or, Falafel Gourmet for Mediterranean food and kebabs!  

Walk up the church steps at the bottom of Trafalgar Square to see a panoramic view of the city. Then for an 

even better walk head to the Centre of NZ- A short 30-minute walk up a small hill with great views over the 

Tasman bay- Starting at the Botanical Reserve. Decide if you need supplies from the supermarket.  

Then start your drive out to Marahau.  

On your way stop in Mapua for a nice stroll around the little seaside village. Grab an ice cream or just enjoy 

wandering around the boutique shops. Then drive out to Kaiteriteri- a picture-perfect seaside town. Park the 

car and stroll along the beach and if the weather is nice, have a swim! Check out the super short lookout 

walkway over in Little Kaiteriteri for a beautiful photo (once you are on Little Kaiteriteri walk towards the 

main Kaiteriteri beach/village and you will see a sign). If you are hungry have a giant burger from Gone 

Burger or grab a real fruit ice cream from the store.  

Evening:  

Then take the windy road to Marahau and head to your accommodation. Park up and take a short walk into 

the beginning of the Abel Tasman National Park. It won’t take long (under 20 minutes) to reach a beautiful 

golden sandy beach but walk as long as you like through the beautiful beech forest.  

Head back to your accommodation and either cook your own food or have a giant gourmet burger from Fat 

Tui or dine in at The Park café or Hooked on Marahau.  The rest of the evening is up to you! 

Marahau accommodation options:  

Camping & budget- The Barn  

Mid Range- Buena Vista Apartment  

Luxury- Serenity Lodge  

https://www.thefreehouse.co.nz/
https://www.theindiancafe.co.nz/
https://www.facebook.com/Eaststeats/
https://www.facebook.com/Falafel-Gourmet-1405963692970590/
https://www.newzealand.com/nz/feature/centre-of-new-zealand-walk/
https://www.facebook.com/The-FAT-TUI-486460701371881/
https://www.facebook.com/The-FAT-TUI-486460701371881/
https://www.parkcafe.co.nz/
https://www.hookedonmarahau.com/
https://www.booking.com/hotel/nz/the-barn-backpackers.en.html?aid=1991045&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/nz/buena-vista-apartment.en.html?aid=1991045&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/nz/serenity-lodge-marahau-holiday-home.en.html?aid=1991045&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2


Day 5: Abel Tasman – Nelson Lakes (1 hour 45 

minutes’ drive) 

Morning:  

Start the day by doing a half-day adventure in the Abel Tasman National Park! If you are keen to walk 3-4 

hours (11.4km) catch a scenic 9 am water taxi to Anchorage Bay. The cost is $40 (at time of writing) and book 

this at your accommodation provider or via Aqua Taxi website. Park your car at Abel Tasman Aqua Taxi. Be 

sure to stop at Apple Tree Bay for a scenic early lunch spot.  

Alternatively, instead of a water taxi and walk option take a half-day kayak trip or scenic boat cruise. For a 

kayak trip try the half-day blast with Marahau Sea Kayaks. The kayak section of the tour is guided and starts 

around 8.30 am. It takes you to Observation beach (just south of Anchorage bay) and then involves catching 

a water taxi back to Marahau in time for a late lunch ($155 at the time of writing).  

For a scenic boat cruise. Take the scenic cruise with Aqua Taxi. It departs at 9 am and takes 3 hours. Taking 

you all the way to the most Northern water taxi point of the park Totaranui beach and back to Marahau. ($85 

at time of writing).   

Afternoon:  

Arrive back in Marahau at around 1.30 pm no matter what tour you take and begin your drive to the Nelson 

Lakes. Make sure you take the Marahau Hill drive and miss driving through Kaiteriteri as this is a quicker 

option. If you are cooking tonight grab supplies in Motueka. Along the way take the scenic drive down the 

Moutere Highway and snap a photo with New Zealand’s oldest pub, The Moutere Inn. Also, stop in at one of 

the many nearby wineries (I suggest Neudorf and Moutere Hills) for a tasting if you like!  

Evening:  

Arrive in St Arnaud around 5pm. Head down to Lake Rotoiti waterfront and take a stroll around or do one of 

the short walks. Definitely walk onto the jetty to see the eels and take a photo! Stay the night at Kerr bay 

camping ground or back in St Arnaud. For dinner have fish and chips, cook for yourself or pop into the 

Alpine Lodge.  

Accommodation in Nelson Lakes:  

Camping- Kerr Bay or West Bay 

Mid Range- Alpine Lodge   

Luxury- St Arnaud House  

https://aquataxi.co.nz/
https://www.msk.co.nz/
https://www.alpinelodge.co.nz/eat
https://www.doc.govt.nz/parks-and-recreation/places-to-go/nelson-tasman/places/nelson-lakes-national-park/things-to-do/campsites/kerr-bay-campsite/
https://www.doc.govt.nz/parks-and-recreation/places-to-go/nelson-tasman/places/nelson-lakes-national-park/things-to-do/campsites/west-bay-campsite/
https://www.booking.com/hotel/nz/alpine-lodge.en.html?aid=1991045&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.st-arnaudhouse.co.nz/


Day 6: Nelson Lakes – Greymouth (2 hours 45 

minutes’ drive)  

Morning:  

Start the day by taking a walking adventure around Lake Rotoiti. Try the Mount Robert circuit (5 hours). Or, 

the Brunner Peninsula walk (1 hour) or any of the other short walking options that suit. Check out the DOC 

website here for more details.  

Afternoon:  

Enjoy a much needed seat by driving to Greymouth. Stop along the way at the Buller Gorge swing bridge- 

NZ’s highest swing bridge. It is suspended 19 meters above the Buller river and is 110 Meters long. The cost is 

$10.  

Evening:  

Arrive in Greymouth mid-late afternoon. Then, wander along the Greymouth Floodwall walk to see the 

memorial, information signs and other historical points. Lastly, head into Monteith’s Brewery on Herbert 

Street for dinner. If you took the shorter walking option at Lake Rotoiti then drive north before you get into 

Greymouth (another 35 minutes) and check out Punakaiki Pancake Rocks. 

Accommodation in Greymouth:  

Camping- Kiwi Holiday Park 

Budget-  Noah’s Ark Backpackers 

Mid Range- Greymouth Motel  

Luxury- Luxury Seaview Apartments  

Day 7: Greymouth – Fox Glacier (2 hours 30 minutes’ 

drive) 
Morning:  

Today you are going to see many iconic spots along the West Coast! Enjoy breakfast in Greymouth (try DP1 

café) and head south to Hokitika. Remember to get supplies in Greymouth for dinner if you are cooking and 

for tomorrow during your Haast Pass trip.  

https://www.doc.govt.nz/parks-and-recreation/places-to-go/nelson-tasman/places/nelson-lakes-national-park/?tab-id=50578
https://www.booking.com/hotel/nz/south-beach-motel-and-motor-park.en.html?aid=1991045&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/nz/noahs-ark-backpacker.en.html?aid=1991045&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/nz/greymouth-motel.en.html?aid=1991045&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/nz/greymouth-seaview-apartments.en.html?aid=1991045&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.facebook.com/dp1cafe/


Once you arrive in Hokitika, park up and wander to the beachfront. Take a stroll along the waterfront and 

take a photo with the Hokitika driftwood sign. Then head into Hokitika Gorge (30 minutes’ drive) and take 

the short 10-minute stroll to the swing bridge and lookout point to enjoy the turquoise blue water. 

Remember the camera!  

Afternoon/evening:  

Head back into Hokitika, grab some lunch (try Fat Pipi Pizza) and continue your journey south.  

Stop in Franz Josef township. You have a few options here. Either, hike to the glacier (1.5 hours return), check 

out the West Coast Wildlife Centre or soak in the glacier hot pools! Then drive to Fox Glacier township.   

If it is a good day, I highly recommend driving to Lake Matheson (5 minutes towards the coast from Fox 

glacier township) and trying to take a photo of the reflection of Mt Cook in the lake. The walk is a 2.6km loop 

track taking under 1 hour 30 mins.  

If you are not keen on this then head straight to Gillespie's beach campsite (if you are camping) as it is a 

popular spot with only 8 sites! Otherwise, head straight to your accommodation in Fox Glacier township.  

Accommodation in Fox Glacier:  

Camping- Gillespies Beach Campsite  

Budget- Fox Glacier Top 10 Holiday Park & Motels  

Mid Range- Sunset Motel  

Luxury- Distinction Fox Glacier Te Weheka Hotel 

Day 8: Fox Glacier- Wanaka (3 hours 15 minutes’ 

drive) 

Today is all about the Haast Pass!  

Take your time and enjoy at all of the stops. I suggest stopping at Roaring Billy Falls, Thunder Creek, Fantail 

Falls and Blue Pools (only if there hasn’t been heavy rain). Take the road all the way into Wanaka. When you 

arrive in Wanaka if you feel like it, wander along the waterfront and grab dinner (try WGK) or head straight 

to your accommodation.   

Accommodation in Wanaka:  

Camping- Albert Town or Glendhu Bay Motor Camp  

Budget- Base Backpackers  

Mid Range- Lakeview Motel  

Luxury- Oasis Yurt Lodge Wanaka 

https://www.facebook.com/Fat-Pipi-Pizzas-72214808512/
https://www.booking.com/hotel/nz/fox-glacier-holiday-park.en.html?aid=1991045&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/nz/sunset-motel.en.html?aid=1991045&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/nz/te-weheka.en.html?aid=1991045&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.wgk.co.nz/
https://glendhubaymotorcamp.co.nz/
https://www.booking.com/hotel/nz/base-backpackers-wanaka.en.html?aid=1991045&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/nz/lakeview-motel.en.html?aid=1991045&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
ttps://www.booking.com/hotel/nz/oasis-yurt-lodge.en.html?aid=1991045&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2


Day 9: Wanaka – Tekapo via Mount Cook village (3 

hours 45 minutes’ drive)  

Morning:  

Wake up in the beautiful alpine town. If you didn’t yesterday wander along the waterfront and take a photo 

with #thatwanaka tree (access the tree by facing the lake, walking left and following the shore until you see 

it!) Then, grab breakfast (try Dripping Bowl or The Doughbin Bakery along the lakefront) and decide if you 

want to take a walk up Mount Iron (1 hour 30 minutes), visit the Lavender Farm or Puzzle World. After your 

activity of choice, begin the drive to Lake Tekapo!  

Afternoon: 

Grab lunch in Twizel along the way (try the Musterers Hut and café as you drive in) or have a picnic in the 

beautiful little town. Then take the scenic detour to Mount Cook village. When you arrive in Mount Cook 

Village head into the Sir Edmund Hillary centre to learn about Sir Ed’s explorations as well as Mount Cooks 

transport, climbing and hotel history. Then embark on a short walk from the White Horse Hill campground 

(if you are a runner, complete the Hooker Valley track – 10km return). Then, enjoy the scenic drive to Lake 

Tekapo.  

Evening:  

When you arrive in Lake Tekapo you will likely be tired! There is nothing better to do than take a soak at 

Tekapo Hot Springs ($27 adult). Pair it with a stargazing experience if you can! Cook your own dinner and 

get supplies from the Four Square or try one of the restaurants (Our Dog Friday has delicious burgers).    

Accommodation in Tekapo:  

Camping - Lake Tekapo Motels and Holiday Park  

Budget- YHA Lake Tekapo  

Mid Range- Lake Tekapo Cottages  

Luxury- Peppers Bluewater Resort  

Day 10: Lake Tekapo – Christchurch (3 hours 35 

minutes’ drive)  

https://www.facebook.com/The-Musterers-Hut-Cafe-and-Gift-Shop-Twizel-122740351114453/
https://ourdogfriday.co.nz/
https://www.booking.com/hotel/nz/lake-tekapo-motels-amp-holiday-park-lake-tekapo.en.html?aid=1991045&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/nz/yha-lake-tekapo-lake-tekapo.en.html?aid=1991045&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/nz/lake-tekapo-cottages.en.html?aid=1991045&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/nz/peppers-bluewater-resort.en.html?aid=1991045&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2


Morning/afternoon:  

Begin the day in Tekapo by grabbing a coffee and taking a stroll along the waterfront. Head all the way 

down to the Church of the Good Shepherd for a photo. Alternatively, hike up Mount John (45 minutes one 

way). Then, either go back into the hot pools for a soak or begin the scenic drive via the Rakaia Gorge to 

Christchurch.  

Make sure to stop in Fairlie for a famous Fairlie Bakehouse pie!   

If it is winter, skip all of the above and try a half-day skiing experience at Roundhill or Mount Dobson! Both ski 

fields cater to all ability levels and have rentals on site. Or, try ice skating or snow tubing at Tekapo Springs. 

Then take the scenic route back to Christchurch via the Rakaia Gorge. Stopping in Fairlie for a famous Fairlie 

Bakehouse pie.  

That’s your trip done!  

All the best for your trip! I’m always here for you if you have any questions/comments/
concerns just flick me a message on Instagram @befreewithlee or send an email to 

info@befreewithlee.com- See you out there! 

https://www.fairliebakehouse.co.nz/
https://www.roundhill.co.nz/
https://www.mtdobson.co.nz/
mailto:info@befreewithlee.com

